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Background
Casting, halo-traction, Milwaukee, TLSO braces are routinely 

used for the conservative treatment of early onset scoliosis
These methods are intended to prevent progression for 

several years allowing fusion to be delayed 
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Purpose

The purpose of  this study is to define if  
Cheneau brace is effective in growing 

patients with EOS



Material
and methods

17 patients:
3 males
14 females

 Age 2-5years (mean 4,3)
 Follow-up 2 -7 years, all patients continue bracing
 mixed spinal anomaly – 3pt. Mean Cobb angle was 52,3°
 wedge hemivertebra – 10pt. Mean Cobb angle was 33,2°
 infantile idiopathic scoliosis – 4pt. Mean Cobb angle was 40°
 full time Cheneau brace treatment
 Clinical assessment every 3 month  and radiographic assessment in 

brace every other  month after brace and radiographic assessment 
without brace before brace change.



Patient with infantile 
idiopathic scoliosis (3yo)

Before bracing Patient in 
brace

After 7 years
without brace



Patient mixed spinal anomaly
(2yo)

Before bracing After 2  years After 5 years without 
brace



Patient mixed spinal anomaly
(5yo)

Before bracing After 5 years of treatment



Patient with 2 wedge 
hemivertebras (3 yo)

Before bracing Patient in
brace

After 1 year After 3 years
without brace 



Patient with wedge 
hemivertebra (2 yo)

Before bracing Patient in
brace

After 1 year



Patient with wedge 
hemivertebra (10 m)

Before
bracing

Patient in
brace

After 2 years



Results
mixed spinal anomaly :
1 patient have had 7° correction, 1 patient 

have had 8° progression and  1 patient 
have had stable deformity. 

wedge hemivertebra:
mean correction was 3° (-2°– 15°)  

infantile idiopathic scoliosis:
mean correction was 8,75° (0°-30°) 



Conclusion

Application of Cheneau brace results in 
deformity correction in 7 (41%)  cases 
and  stabilization  in 8 cases (47%).  
In 2 (12%) cases progression was 
observed. Infantile idiopathic scoliosis 
patients have better correction than 
patients with congenital spinal 
abnormalities


